FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wilwood’s new WCCB Carbon-Ceramic Rotors are now available in front and rear disc brake kits for the 2005 through present Ford Mustang

Camarillo, CA • November 2012

Wilwood Disc Brakes is pleased to announce our new line of WCCB Carbon-Ceramic dynamic mount rotors. WCCB rotors are made from a proprietary blend ceramic matrix composite material commonly known as Carbon-Ceramic. These rotors offer higher thermal conductivity and heat capacity in excess of conventional iron or titanium rotors of similar or even greater weight. Developed to withstand extreme temperatures with the highest possible degree of resistance against distortion, warping, cracking, and wear. These may be the last rotors you will ever have to buy!

New front and rear disc brake kits for the 2005-present Ford Mustang utilizing these new WCCB rotors are now available. These light weight kits will not only provide better street performance, they will definitely make a huge improvement over the original brakes on the track where consistency counts. Another innovative feature incorporated into these kits is Wilwood’s Proprietary integrated anti-rattle Bobbin Mounting System which is utilized to mount the rotor to the hat. Note: We highly recommend purchasing both the front and rear kits together for the ultimate in compatibility and high performance.

The front kit (P/N 140-12756) features net forged W6AR 6 piston differential bore calipers that provide enhanced performance over the original stock calipers coupled with 14.00” WCCB Carbon-Ceramic rotors. The complete kit comes with everything necessary including: calipers, hats, rotors, caliper brackets, unique special compound brake pads specifically for carbon-ceramic rotors, and all necessary hardware.

The rear internal parking brake kit (P/N 140-12757) includes net forged W4AR 4 piston symmetrical bore calipers. Parking brake features two brake shoes housed within the hat to provide unsurpassed holding power and the ultimate out-of-sight uncluttered look. The parking brake shoes are mechanically cable actuated and spring dampened to prevent rattle. The complete kit comes with everything necessary including: calipers, hats, rotors, drum style internal parking brake assembly, unique special compound brake pads, and all necessary hardware.

Wilwood performance brake kits are loaded with cutting edge technology built on years of domination in world motorsports, and proven reliable through Zero PPM defect supply to OEM’s. Wilwood’s Big Brake Kits are designed to meet the high performance demands of today’s tire, wheel and suspension technology.

For more information contact: Wilwood Engineering at (805) 388-1188 and request to speak with Erika Gordillo for marketing issues, or Andy Fritts for technical questions. Also, Wilwood’s website is accessible at www.wilwood.com or e-mail customerreply@wilwood.com
For a high resolution photo for printing, please click here for the front kit (left), and click here for the rear kit (right).
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